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Exam #5: Chapters 10 - 11
Math 160, Section 7963
Spring 2010: MichaelOrr
100 points. Show all work to receive full credit. You may use a calculator. CHECK YOUR
WORK!!!!

NAME ------l4~~~-L-.:14~'d_
DUE: Tuesday, May 18, 2010

TUTORS MAY NOT HELP!!!

Write down all formulas or calculator commands used to receive credit!!!!!!!!

1. (4 pts) Determine which plot shows the strongest linear correr;a. . Circle the letter of your choice.
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2. (5 pts) Given the linear correlation coefficient r and the sample size n, determine the critical values
of r and use your findings to state whether or not the given r represents a significant linear
correlation. Use a significance level of 0.05. JUSTIFY YOUR ANSWER!!! 1 \

r=-0.275,n=15 f&L ;1=-/$ I C:v::;o.siu _ StNC~ (Y-- <C-V
-rl1-r:''te 1& jJr;( * g IGAJI FrL4J{ UNlf#t. C~(.sz..A-{I&'Li.

3. (10 pts) A study was conducted to compare the average time spent in the computer lab each week
versus course grade for computer programming students. The results are recorded in the table below.

Number of hours spent in lab
10
11
16
9
7

15
16 Ll
10

Grade (percent)
95
51
62
58
89
81 L-2-
46
51

A. Find the value of the linear correlation coefficient r. (Identify the steps used to determine this
value). t{SII'fb L/J' eEb 7'1'~'" r-, - (()I 3~)"

B. Based on the results from Part A, is there a significant linear correlation between the number of
hours spent in the lab and the grade in the course? JUSTIFY YOUR ANSWER!!!

fJ-:=:- ~ c.V ~ (P( 1-ff1 $tJJCP I r I < ~V 7tfcif
I c;. f'Jr;1 if rt~AJtPtcMJ{ L! AJ[4,~, ~Lf.l..71 ()t'0
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TUTORS MAY NOT HELP!!!
4. (10 pts) Based on the data from six students, the regression equation relating the number of hours of

preparation (x) and the test score (y) is y = 67.3 + 1.07 x . The same data yield r = 0.224 and
y = 75.2 . What is the best predicted test score for a student who spent 5 hours preparing for the test?
Explain your reasoning. .r.;;(N~ 11.:::: to) C \J:::;. () ,lll/ fez- P'- =-Ol C r--

~ 1'- ~ 4 S{GA)/vlt/¥l7 UJo.J/:MIL ~Ur--rt~AJ,
S!NU JJO lrl,A?)(j4rL ~'1,Jte {(.IN) l'oe{1 R?gD { C7CZi \)4( U. e
t ~ ~:.:.:,'~~~C:",,:, ---------:-- __l~"~,""2 ::c. e~7 fi&t"crFo -rfc!'1 s;:C~ J

5. (15 pts) Managers rate employees according to job performance and attitude. The results for several
randomly selected employees are given below. (Assume that the first values are the x-values and the
second are the y-values).

I Performance 159' 163 165 169 58 77. 76 . 169, 170 164/ 1
1Attitude 172 167 178 '182 75 87 92 183 187 178 1

A. Use the given data to find the equation ofthe regression line. Round the final values to three
significant digits, if necessary. (Identify the steps used to determine this value).

::::-/1, 05? -? I,olZ X .p~~CI! ..:::p L,
A If-({I{~ ~ L2-

Lt\ -:.- /1 (i + If 0"2 X rr:u LIAJra~ ( T(~-r

B. Is there a significant linear correlation between performance and attitude? JUSTIFY YOUR

ANSWER!!! r -=- tP (t~ 3 11~ 10 Cv' -= (j th3;l..
S L=ce t r:1 'f CV --{t(.etlJ!' rs: ~ QG A,)1 r-{c-~ a AJ~

~C),..),

C. Given a performance score of 72, what is the best prediction for attitude?

~" /1.1-1 I,D, (9-2)
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TUTORS MAY NOT HELP!!!
6. (14 pts) A company manager wishes to test a union leader's claim that absences occur on the

different days ofthe week with the same frequencies. Test this claim at the 0.05 level of significance
if the following sample data have been compiled.

Day
Absences

CP u., f!2Of CYL'7(()J.)$,(}?g 711:.>: r;N6'

(j HI: M LtJ1i1 CN~ ~oe 7'iyJ (5 (;1Pf..ttUt.J'(

@) Test statistic: :x:2:; ~(30~

& Critical value(s): 1i~(orll.{ -::.1,q(f
® Null Hypothesis conclusion: /2..f!Set...-r --rtle-

;1 . (Ll -L~)Zt ~L3

X~ 91."" Ct-3)
=~';;111oR

)- t -=-rj

r: ",J'. -r: "7,< (.eD ..C''-N7 (·VI,·\41.J Cf· ,0 sa: ..)e.c . (--. . . -rtlCiU7 I~ ~(.;f.~Ff(c·. ."-£.. .. .. " ~ \ r if-. ~t( W,':'I,'Z Conclusion on claim. " _ loa rv, V'''-( ,..Y1,e,U.( oj ;(lcFO(l(}·"S'r Dk-h. .
C' .A I M. ","('-fir, r~~'~~'''' ~ . . 1--.C.J;;. t-'.~r.:.j~(·'I'.Jc-t{~.\ •\,..'"r ~.4A\J~'"' /-,.".111;....., ,.~~~.d', ......,r- ~ ••

7. (14 pts) In studying the responses to a multiple-choice test question, the following sample data were
obtained. At the 0.05 significance level, test the claim that the responses occur with the same
frequency.

Fre uency L 16 18

V\ -c.-po

'U/ -1.--;) !t-?-- ~ L3

ex L -;: Slt M(L3)
~ ((~1S-

Response C D

eyftr::(efJ I I-~ lle ~ I ~ l ~

cY n. f'edbcf{ctrJs ~ ~~ (CO(-l •••)

@ HI: 1\1' [,TW !}tJ(! pUctL7r{)rJ (S hPA?2(,.:rf

® Test statistic: rx ~ !t2"1£
® Critical value(s): 'Y~,bS';L/ -= 9, tff}f
® Null Hypothesis conclusion: Ft?-Il 1b erleL-"'(

00nclusion on claim: _\!:/ -rt.fC-1l1? If. Nr5! yup.;-r (,!rrJ1" {VI O(~ ct- £'0 t..AJ4'2R..~

!&of':fB:.,y!fJ,AJ c1'-. -rf/r{: C-L~!v~ -rHt'-'{ 12.c~?~(:Sr TD .4-
. ,N1uC1{PLf:>- (}1I0/~ -r~ {XU&TlifV rYCc..(,{1L VJ/ b:'+-ve-

F~U{JJcf
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TUTORS MAY NOT HELP!!!
8. (14 pts) 160 students who were majoring in either math or English were asked a test question, and

the researcher recorded whether they answered the question correctly. The sample results are given
below. At the 0.10 significance level, test the claim that response and maj or are independent.

Correct Incorrect
Math 27 53· %0
English 43 37 8V

10 .qO \ l(po

n, fMp()J(f!' dt !fAYfYl.. l#cePi'VoePT

HI: fapcN~,~ lJf?P~

Test statistic: _~..l1.L.' _).~__ (P~/_9_0_'2--_

Critical value(s): X~ 'f) J :;; 2. 7o~
O'/{ )'

Null Hypothesis conclusion: iJ;:r:sEt;(uua.

Conclusion on claim: T~ IS ~pI1C(~ eJI~(?"'IJcr- re..
)J~IA_ d. tHl! (!{..trn THAi?' f2Er.f(tJr;.~ '- M<4;(J Ifi-

9. (14 pts) A researcher wishes to test the effectiveness ofa flu vaccination. 150 people are vaccinated,
180 people are vaccinated with a placebo, and 100 people are not vaccinated. The number in each
group who later caught the flu was recorded. The sample results are given below. Use a 0.05
significance level to test the claim that the proportion of people catching the flu is the same in all
three groups.

Vaccinated Placebo Control
Caught the flu 8 19 21
Did not catch the flu 142 161 79

l~o

HI : tlliPil2{!cJV If-- If}bPt.l! eA-1'ci(rJolt. A.L(.f:/ t s
~ I f::FfIlPJ1 '2 .

Test statistic: X :;::;1(f,9bt

Critical value(s): 2':~,Or-\2.:; $'( 19{
Null Hypothesis conclusion: ~(Nv t..(.,

Conclusion on claim: 7fk?€.f' rs >(..I~(c:./!N1 tV, ~P1v(..(j} "'f',)
R..(?7S{c /' -!lif' C, t~f tV" Tt-,trr"'71ff P/Cej)6Ye.7ic.:>N ()I':. f(Jo/'t/:,r
D4-(CP) r' b {n;; FUA.· I~ 7#f}: S.~ e~
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TUTORS MAY NOT HELP!!!

~ BONUS(10points) ~
The Department of Undergraduate Studies conducted a study to see if a student's graduating OPA
affected their starting salary. The data collected were from a sample of recent graduates of the
business department who graduated with a bachelor's degree in business. The regression equation
describing the relationship was Salary = 5.4181GPA + 15.315 (Salary was recorded in thousands of
dollars). ;

1. If a recent graduate that was not part of this study had a graduating GPA of 3.5, what would our
regression line predict their starting salary to be?

a) $18,963.35 b) $101,941.55 c) $35,522.00 ~34,278.Q
e) None of the above. It's extrapolating to make this prediction . ~'

541.;!Jit~\r1:::s:q!~l(3/;'"') -f~is, 3/~ 3lft 2.,t3S· X/ouD

-==- ~!-~ .."f?i :3~
2. 81.43% of the variability in salary was explained by the relationship with GPA. What would the

correlation between these 2 variables be?

~ 0.902 1 b) -0.902

,2_ 0,8-1 f./ 3

r= ~OI~1(/S

\,:;t 0,10 J-

36
35.5 /.

35 /v
•34.5 •

34 • *2:-
~ 33.5
(J)

33t y
3251 .32 •./
31.5 • •

31 +- I I I I I I I I I I I I I I --i-+--I--I~

3 3.2 3.4 3.6 3.8

GPA

c) 0.8143 d) -0.8143 e) 0.663 f) 9.024

9N~ Pt£r7f;Je
C-r.,}'({t{:,L ~'-'-r/y-.J

uJ..Jt'A.·I't-··

-) ~:_~!!-!_62J
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